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The challenge of mobile subscribers' groups and crowd's behavior
prediction during the mass events is now increasingly important.
Operative methods application of this task solution is difficult;
accordingly, development and application of technical methods is
necessary. The method of this problem solution consists of sub-
scribers' telephone conversations recording in a zone of mass action,
and the following speech recognition, the semantic analysis and sta-
tistical processing application. However, there is a tendency demand
decrease for mobile systems voice services with simultaneous
demand growth for data traffic nowadays. The purpose of this paper
is to create a mathematical model of mobile networks subscribers'
mutual placement types, applicable for automatization of the sub-
scribers' activities nature prediction systems. The research method
consists of mathematical simulation model development for pseudo-
random examples generation of subscribers' mutual placement types
set, creation of training dataset, convolution neural network training
and usage of training results to recognize the new examples. The
results obtained. A mathematical model is proposed allowing to cre-
ate a representative training and validation dataset of mobile net-
works subscribers' mutual placement types for neural network train-
ing and testing. The convolution neural network trained using these
samples has shown high classification accuracy results with a wide
class of subscribers' mutual placement types.
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Introduction 

The challenge of mobile subscribers’ groups and crowd’s be-
havior prediction during the mass events is now increasingly 
important. Operative methods application of this task solution is 
difficult; accordingly, development and application of technical 
methods is necessary. The method of this problem solution con-
sists of subscribers’ telephone conversations recording in a zone 
of mass action, and the following speech recognition, the seman-
tic analysis and statistical processing application. However, there 
is a tendency demand decrease for mobile systems voice services 
with simultaneous demand growth for data traffic nowadays [1]. 

The reason for this is the fact that subscribers are increasingly 
using so-called messengers’ services, social networks and instant 
messaging programs that use Internet to work. Most messengers 
use the so-called end-to-end encryption methods of transmitting 
information messages and speech, based on Diffy-Hellman pro-
tocol [2, 3], which makes the group behavior automatic analysis 
task impossible on the mobile operator layer. It also becomes 
impossible to identify intercommunicating subscribers’ groups, 
as far as any information about the message recipient is not 
transmitted in the communication system control channels. In 
these circumstances it becomes actual to apply automatic analy-
sis methods of service commands transmitted in control channels 
[4, 5, 6, 7].  

It is possible in modern mobile networks to determine the 
subscribers’ location with high accuracy, for example, using sev-
eral base stations (at the intersection of their service zones, with 
the distance to base stations determination, etc.), as well as using 
of satellite-based global positioning systems such as GPS and 
GLONASS [8, 9, 10]. 

In papers [1, 4, 11, 12, 13] the general methodological ap-
proach to the intellectual analysis of service information trans-
mitted in the mobile communication systems channels for the 
purpose of mass events participants activity evaluation and fore-
casting is offered. The proposed approach is based on the sub-
scribers' locations associative analysis in order to identify their 
stable groups and the subsequent subscribers’ mutual placement 
forms neural network analysis (of the previously determined 
stable groups members). Such approach [1, 4, 5, 6, 10] makes it 
possible to evaluate the subscribers organized groups behavior 
even with very dense accumulation, for example, at mass events. 

Problem statement 

The paper [1, 8] suggests a method of subscribers’ mutual 
placement types recognition automation, considering the possible 
errors in the each of these subscribers’ location data. In this arti-
cle [1] six synthetic subscribers mutual placement types were 
considered, and it was shown that convolutional neural networks 
can be used for these mutual placement types recognition [14]. 
Nevertheless, the paper [1] authors have not proposed a sub-
scribers’ mutual placement types modeling method that allows to 
create a wider class of forms and regulate the individual sub-
scriber’s coordinates uncertainty parameters.  

This article is devoted to the method development of model-
ing the mobile networks subscribers’ mutual placement types 
that provides the necessary opportunities to vary important pa-
rameters such as the value of subscribers' coordinates dispersion 
relative to the subscribers' mutual placement type base vector 

model (Figure 1) (to simulate the location determination inaccu-
racy), the number of subscribers in the examples, the figure posi-
tion angles. 

Figure 1. Subscribers’ mutual placement type vector base model (refer-
ence line, blue) – a line or a group of lines describing the subscribers' 
coordinates mathematical expected value. The points describing the 
subscribers position have a random offset  off the reference line. 
The red circles show the subscribers standard deviation  off the refer-
ence line 

Simulation of mutual placement types 

Special departments employees, performing official tasks, act 
in groups and in certain order of action [15]. For a simulated in 
this paper subscribers’ mutual placement types (SMPT) the Min-
istry of Internal Affairs textbooks of security forces tactical-
special preparation [15, 16] were used.  

According to [15, 16], 11 types of subscribers’ mutual 
placement were selected. These examples are shown on Figure 2.  

Figure 2. Simulated subscribers’ mutual placements types 

1.. Chain (column) » – the basic formation for following ac-
tions, is used for cordoning off the special operation area. 

2.. Column of two» – used for marching. Participants are
lined up in two rows, with the distance between the rows compa-
rable to the distance between subscribers in each row. 
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3.. Ring» – to isolate active rioters. It may be described as a
combat order "Chain", closed in a circle. 

4. «Crowd» – the subscribers crowding is chaotic, with no
definite shape or direction. 

5.. Wedge (type 1) » – is designed to cut the crowd of the ri-
oters. The personnel are located in two rows at a sharp angle. 

6.. Wedge (type 2) » is another variation of the "Wedge"
combat order, describes the rows at the sides to protect the per-
sonnel.

7. «Corridor» – is used to limit the human traffic on the
driveway. Subscribers are arranged in 2 rows of 1-3 lines at some 
larger distance between the rows, with the distance between the 
lines is comparable with the distance between subscribers in a 
single line. 

8. «Shuttle» – designed to protect the personnel of a unit
crashing into a crowd when there is a threat from the rear, and to 
retreat to their initial positions. 

9.. Square» – combat order, a square-shaped structure.
10.0. «Bowl» – d to partially encircle or to displace rioters.

It is a semicircle or three rows at an angle to each other. 
11. Turtle» / «fist» – is designed to protect unit personnel

from flying objects on top of the unit in narrow crowded streets, 
or to cut the crowd, taking desired positions within the crowd and 
evacuate the affected personnel. These combat orders differ only 
by the actions of the personnel, so they are combined into one. 

The developed mathematical model of subscribers’ mutual 
placement types description simulates necessary examples set of 
these samples with some random points (subscribers) distribution 
in these subscribers’ mutual placement types, random angle of 
figure orientation (figure 3).  

Figure 3. Figure of subscribers’ mutual placement type turn, 
at a random angle  (using the example of "chain" type) 

Examples of subscribers’ mutual placement types generated 
using the developed model are presented as an array of 256×256 
elements. This array size was chosen because it provides a suffi-
ciently high resolution, but still compact enough not to affect the 
array size in the computer memory and the neural network learn-
ing rate. As a rule, the distance between individual subscribers in 
the group is at least 0.5 meters. Accordingly, when analyzing 
groups of "foot" subscribers, where the highest resolution is re-
quired (because in this case the subscribers themselves can be 
quite close to each other) the image scale is 0.5 meters per one 
pixel. This resolution is enough to estimate the subscribers’ mu-
tual placement type from crowds located on the area of about 1 
hectare. The number of pixels in the image is chosen to be equal to 
a whole degree of 2 for the convenience of the convolution opera-
tion implemented by each neural network layer, with this ap-
proach, dropping the resolution in each subsequent layer by half. 

In the developed mathematical model, the vectors corre-
sponding to subscribers’ mutual placement type are described, 
and the random quantity of the points corresponding to subscrib-
er’s positions is generated on these vectors. For this purpose, the 
points on the vector at regular intervals are created describing the 
points coordinates array (Figure 4, a). 

Figure 4. Subscribers’ mutual placement types generation algorithm 
(using "chain" as an example) 

After that the points are moved randomly (with uniform dis-
tribution) relative to the vector so that these points do not 
"touch" each other (Figure 4, b). Thus, the subscriber's location 
deviation from each other is simulated.  

Then a random deviation with normal distribution is added to 
each point of the figure (Figure 2, c). Initially, the deviation sim-
ulates the subscriber's location inaccuracy the in the subscribers’ 
mutual placement type figure and the inaccuracy of location de-
termination methods (for example by satellite navigation sys-
tems) [6, 7]. For the subscribers the offset was set so that the 
deviation from the original position is 3 - 5 meters (6 - 10 pixels 
for a picture simulating the field 128 by 128 meters), as it is 
achievable accuracy for global positioning systems such as GPS 
and GLONASS [11], and another 0.5 - 1 meter to deviate the 
subscriber from the ideal position in the subscribers’ mutual 
placement type figure. The processing result is shown in Figure 4 
(d). The resulting figure then rotated with a random angle 
(Figure 3). 

For further use, the resulting SMPT is recorded as a 256 to 
256 elements array. 

SMPT 1 – "In line" is formed of one vector. For SMPT 2 - 
"Two lines" two collinear vectors with random distance between 
them (in some range) are used. The number of subscribers in the 
lines may differ by no more than 6, this difference is also set 
randomly with uniform distribution (Figure 5).  
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Figure 5. Subscribers’ mutual placement type 2 – "Column of two". The 
distance r is equal to one, i.e. the initial distance between the points in 

one line 

To get the SMPT 3 "Ring" subscribers are selected on a cir-
cle, to obtain a circular subscribers’ mutual placement type, then 
the formation is randomly compressed or stretched (Figure 6, a) 
along one of the axes. During next step the SMPT points are ran-
domly offset and the figure is rotated by a random angle. The 
result is shown in Figure 6 (b). 

For SMPT 4 – "Crowd" a random number of points in a cer-
tain range created. Then noise with a large value is added to the 
points to simulate a random crowding (Figure 7). 

Figure 6. Subscribers’ mutual placement type 3 «Ring». The points are selected on a circle, moved along it by the same way as the previous
figure types, then the shape is accidentally compressed or stretched along one of the axes and rotated by a random angle 

Figure 7. Subscribers’ mutual placement type 4 «Crowd». 

Figure 8. Subscribers’ mutual placement type 5 «Wedge» and 6 «Wedge 2».  
The angle  is given randomly with uniform distribution in the range from 30° to 90°
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For SMPT 5 – "Wedge" 2 vectors are created, one of them is 
rotated by a random angle in the range from 30° to 90° with uni-
form distribution. The number of subscribers in the lines may 
differ in the same way as in SMPT 2 – "Two lines". To create 
SMPT 6 – "Wedge 2" four vectors are created, the angle, as well 
as for SMPT 5 – "wedge" is set in the range from 30° to 90° with 
uniform distribution (Figure 8). 

Subscribers’ mutual placement type 7 "Corridor" is created 
from 2 to 6 vectors. Vectors are divided into groups, are shifted 
relative to each other by analogy with subscribers’ mutual 
placement type 2, groups of vectors are shifted relative to each 
other group in the same way (Figure 9). 

Figure 9. Subscribers’ mutual placement type 7 «Corridor» 

Subscribers’ mutual placement type 8 "Shuttle" is built in the 
same way as formation 3 "Ring", with the difference that from 3 
to 8 points inside the circle are also created for SMPT 8. The 
next created subscribers’ mutual placement types (9 – "Square", 
10 – "Bowl", 11 – "Turtle") are similar to the previous created 
types (Figure 10).  

Figure 10. Subscribers’ mutual placement types 8 «Shuttle»,  
9 "Square", 10 "Bowl", 11 "Turtle" 

Thus, the algorithm for generating SMPT can be presented as 
the following block diagram (Figure 11). 

Figure 11. SMPT generation algorithm model block diagram 

The result of all transformations is a dataset used for the neu-
ral network training. A lot of examples of "distorted" SMPT im-
plementations are further used for convolution neural network 
training and testing, training and control sets size optimization.  

Neural network training 

The convolutional neural networks were successfully used for 
the recognition of a limited set of SMPTs in paper [1]. Based on 
the paper [1] results, the convolutional neural network [12, 13, 
14] was also chosen to estimate the recognition possibility of an
extended set of simulated SMPTs in this paper. The convolution-
al neural network diagram is shown in Figure 12. 

In the chosen convolutional neural network configuration, the 
input layer is 256 by 256 points. The images are represented as a 
256x256 array with values 0 and 255 (0 as the background and 
255 as a point). 

All the neural network layers. except for the input and output. 
are called hidden layers. The first hidden layer produces a sub-
sampling of the input image. The layer consists of sixteen feature 
maps, each consisting of an array of 256 by 256 neurons. Each 
neuron is obtained from 3 by 3 synaptic kernels. The number of 
filters of the first layer (sub-sampling) was chosen to be quite 
large (64 filters). The activation function ReLU (Rectified linear 
unit) [17] was used for the hidden layers that produce convolu-
tion. The activation function (is a transfer function of the neuron) 
determines the dependence of the neuron output signal on the 
input signal [18]. 
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Figure 12. The convolutional neural network diagram 

The second hidden layer performs convolution and local av-
eraging. It consists of 64 feature maps, but each of the next lay-
er's maps will contain 128 by 128 neurons. Each neuron is ob-
tained of 5 by 5 synaptic kernels, the calculation of its value in-
cludes training (synaptic) coefficients, layer shift coefficients and 
linear activation function (ReLU). 

The third hidden layer produces a second subsample. It gen-
erates 128 feature maps, each of which consists of 64 by 64 neu-
rons. 

Since the computational layers are divided into 2 types (sub-
sampling and convolutional), the model will be set in a 
"bipyramidal" order. This order is described as that on each con-
volutional and subsample layer the number of feature maps in-
creases with decreasing resolution of each map relative to the 
previous layer. The meaning of the subsample following the 
convolution, is to "simplify" the feature map from a more "com-
plex" one, which has a larger dimension [18, 19]. 

Training samples for each type of mutual placement are gen-
erated randomly, i.e. each sample of one SMPT differs from an-
other sample of this type by the number of points (mobile net-
work subscribers) defined in some range, random angle of rota-
tion, etc. Also, the points’ coordinates in each sample are distort-
ed by noise, randomly shifting the points relative to their original 
position by a distance not more than the specified (with normal 
distribution) to simulate the inaccuracy of subscribers' location 
determination, as well as the imitation of movement - subscribers 
"deviation" off the exact position in the example. 

For network training, 40007 samples of subscriber location 
types were created, consisting of 11 variants shown in Figure 2. 
This number of examples is enough to represent the majority of 
possible variations of each type subscribers’ mutual placement.  

Results analysis 

On the neural network training graphics (figure 13) it can be 
noticed that the smallest training loss value is achieved on 6-7 
training epoch, and test sample classification accuracy ceases to 

grow. However, the learning sample classification accuracy is 
growing with train set loss value continue to drop. This is be-
cause the neural network "remembers" the learning sample [20], 
and further training the will not improve the quality of this neural 
network, thus, ways to solve the described convolutional neural 
network optimization problem should be considered in the future 
to improve the quality of its performance. 

Figure 13. The neural network training plots  
(classification accuracy by epochs / loss values be epochs) 

The learning time of one epoch is ~692 seconds, the recogni-
tion time of 1000 new examples is ~945 seconds. The described 
convolutional neural network has a total of 4,292,438 connection 
weights between neurons (synapses). The smallest achieved val-
ue of training error is 0.128, the best probability of correct SMPT 
recognition from the test set has reached 0.972. 

Since the chosen architecture of convolutional neural network 
has a sufficiently large neurons number and large value of con-
nections between them, the problem of speed inevitably rises. 
The necessity to process dozens and hundreds of subscribers’ 
mutual placement types examples in real time leads to the task of 
finding an effective hardware convolutional neural networks 
implementation. Existing solutions analysis has shown that it is 
reasonable to use superconductor [21] as a basic technology and 
implement neurons on adiabatic Josephson cells [22]. This ap-
proach will provide the necessary performance speed by per-
forming calculations at a high clock frequency (typical clock 
frequencies for Josephson cells are about 100 GHz), as well as 
calculate the value of neuron activation functions per each clock, 
which will greatly increase the speedup compared to the classical 
neural networks’ schemes. 
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Conclusions 

The mathematical model proposed in the paper allows creat-
ing a representative training and test sets for training and testing 
the neural network. The convolution neural network trained on 
these samples has shown high results of classification accuracy. 
Thus, the results of [1] are generalized for a wider class of sub-
scribers’ mutual placement types. A deeper investigation of the 
influence of the neural network learning parameters on the 
recognition results is planned in the future. This will allow us to 
optimize the convolution neural network structure, speed and 
recognition quality. 
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Аннотация
Цель статьи заключается в создании математической модели типов взаимного расположения абонентов сетей мобильной связи,
применимой для систем автоматизации прогнозирования характера деятельности абонентов. Метод исследования заключался в
разработке математической имитационной модели для генерации множества псевдослучайных примеров типов взаимного распо-
ложения абонентов, создании с помощью разработанной модели обучающей выборки, обучении свёрточной нейронной сети и
использовании результатов её обучения для распознавания новых примеров типов взаимного расположения абонентов. Получен-
ные результаты. Предложена математическая модель, позволяющая создать репрезентативную обучающую и контрольную выбор-
ку типов взаимного расположения абонентов сетей мобильной связи для обучения и тестирования нейронной сети. Обученная с
использованием этих выборок свёрточная нейронная сеть показала высокие результаты точности классификации широкого клас-
са типов взаимного расположения абонентов.

Ключевые слова: нейронные сети, взаимное расположение абонентов, позиционирование, классификация, распознавание форм.
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